
 

 
Our produce is carefully sourced, the majority of which is from local farms. For Allergen Information please ask a member of our team. 

Please note a suggested gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill.

LAGER/IPA 284ml 330ml 568ml

Spot Farm Lager 4% 3.5 6.5

Infused with notes of exotic fruits, this lager offers a touch of uniqueness that sets it apart. A subtle hint of 

iInvigorating lemon adds a refreshing twist, complementing the overall fruity character. 

Curious IPA, 4.4% 3.5 6.5

A delicately balanced but powerfully hoppy IPA with three complimentary hops that is a homage to the power  

of three, as used to create Bordeaux, Champagne, and Cotes du Rhone wines. The result is a pale ale of balance, 

finesse, and distinctive drinkability. 

Curious Cider, 5.2% 4.75

A cider made only with hand-picked apples from Kent, the Garden of England. To preserve their aromatic, 

delicate and crisp flavour, the apples are pressed and then cold fermented with Bacchus wine yeast, resulting in a 

cleaner, fresher, modern cider. 

Curious Pilsner 4% 4.75

Brewdog Alcohol Free 6

SPARKLING WINE 125ml 750ml

Brut 10 42

Pale lemon-yellow in colour, the nose is slightly floral with red apple, lemongrass & fresh bread.  A classic blend 

of Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Pinot Blanc 

Brut Reserve 12 53

Bramley Apple, Lemon Shortbread and red berries on the nose with a balanced acidity and toasty characters  

on the palate

Rose Reserve 12 53

Made from 100% Pinot Noir showcasing aromas of fresh strawberries, redcurrants & cherries 

Rose 11 46

A classic blend with aromas of redcurrant, rose hip and strawberry 

Grand Reserve 2018 65

Complex aromas of baked apple, fresh strawberry and shortcrust pastry are followed by a rich palate with 

fantastic length and fine persistent bubbles.  

Blanc De Blancs, Kits Coty 2017 75

Rich, expressive aromas of ripple apples and toasted hazelnuts. Great as an aperitif wine.

Coeur de Cuvee, Kit's Coty 2016 150

An elegant sparkling wine with an aroma of apple,  hazelnuts & shortbread with a hint of brioche. 
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WHITE WINE 175ml 750ml

Bacchus 2022 7 24

An aromatic wine with aromas of jasmine, lychee and elderflower. Flavours of lime zest hit the palate leading to a 
pure finish 

Kits Coty Estate Bacchus 2021 12.5 50

This very ripe style of Bacchus from our Kit's Coty Estate has kiwi, melon and peach aromas with background 

oak influence. The palate is pure and focussed with more tropical flavours and an exceptional length.

Kits Coty Chardonnay 2021 12.5 50

Aromas of cooked apple, toasted hazelnuts and butter. The palate has more fresh apples with a long finish.

Flint Dry 2022 7 24

Notes of green apple, citrus fruits and freshly cut grass.

ROSE WINE 175ml 750ml

Chapel Down English Rose 7 24

Balance of soft summer fruits with notes of strawberry and cream, crisp and refreshing.

RED WINE 175ml 750ml

Barolo 2019,  Fontanafredda 96

A clean bouquet full of intensity aged in a barrel for 2 years.  Aromas of Tart Cherry accompanied with soft 

floral hints, dried spice and earthy notes 

Fleurie, 2022

An elegant "light" red from Beaujolais. Floral notes of violet with hints of cherry and raspbery on the palate 44

Arraiano Tinto  
A very drinkable blend of Galician Varieties from the North West of Spain.

11 44

Molmenti & Celot Cabernet Franc  11 44

A wine from Friuli Grave, Friuli-Venezia Giulia, Northern Italy. A light bodied, well balanced and very 

herbaceous red wine. . It has flavours of cherries, fresh blackberries, redcurrants and strawberry alongside  

thyme, rosemary and sage leaves. 

Pinot Noir 2022, Les Mougeottes

A very approachable medium bodied red with classic notes of cherry and raspberry 35

Malbec 2021, Whataboume

A very easy drinking red with notes of blackcurrant jam, liquorice and wet stone from the Uco Valley 35
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VODKA 25ml RUM 25ml

Chapel Down Chardonnay 6.5 Bacardi 8-Year-Old 6.5

Appleton Estate 6.5

GIN 25ml LIQUEUERS 25ml 50ml

Baileys 6

Greensands Gin 6.5 Kahlua 6

Lyres Non Alcoholic 6.5 Cointreau 6

WHISKY 25ml COGNAC 25ml

Jamesons 6.5 Hennessy XO 12

Laphroig 6.5

ARMAGNAC

Baron de Sigognac 5.5

PORT

Taylors LBV 6

SOFT DRINKS 300ml

Eager Orange/ Apple 4.5

Fentimans Mandarin 4.5

Fentimans Ginger Beer 4.5

Fentimans Cloudy Lemonade 4.5

Fentimans Rose Lemonade 4.5

Fevertree Tonic/ Slimline (275ml) 3
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HOT DRINKS 25ml

Nespresso Coffee ..........from 3.25

Prince & Sons Tea.............from 3.05

Hot Chocolate 3.6

Add Syrup - Vanilla or Caramel 1.00


